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The Autonomous Fluid Discharge System (AFDS) is a device that allows the discharge of water in
an automatic, autonomous and controlled manner without the need of any energy supply or
electronic control device. Each AFDS system is aimed to supply the collected fog water to 830
reforested trees. The final objective is to install six systems sustaining almost 5,000 plants in total.

Also, a Weather Central Station (WCS) with a network of soil moisture sensors and data
acquisition system has been installed on site to monitor the local climatic conditions in the
reforestation area. Data acquired will be uploaded in real-time to an online platform where the it
will be made available and accessible for anyone interested.

ITC’s AFDS and Met. Station on site now

CREAF will present LIFE Nieblas at the World SER2021 (from 21st till 24th June) and European SERE2021
(from 7th till 10th September) conferences on Ecological Restoration both to be held online.

Some topics that will be discussed at World SER2021 are; Restoration as a Nature-based Solution,
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Some topics that will be discussed at World SER2021 are; Restoration as a Nature-based Solution,
Restoration and Community, Restoration to Address Climate Change and Biodiversity Loss, Trans-
boundary Approaches to Restoration and Restoration in Challenging Contexts.

European SERE 2021 will include topics on challenges facing ecological restoration in post-2020
Europe, and particularly, how can ecological restoration promote the recovery of damaged, degraded
and destroyed socio-ecological systems in these critical times.

Our presentations will be uploaded to our website at the end of these conferences for public access.

Fog water collection depends on wind speed, fog’s liquid water droplets content and
collector’s efficiency. These variables may be studied under controlled conditions in a
wind tunnel. The resulting ‘optimised fog water collector’ will be deployed at the
reforested area in Gran Canaria for field testing.

First, both theoretical computations and computer simulations have been carried out in
order to consolidate the appropriate configuration of the wind tunnel components. Once
the design was completed, the wind tunnel was built at ICIA labs.

We are now starting with experiments that will lead us to the ‘optimised collector’
intended to maximize fog water collection in the field.

ICIA lab testing for ‘optimised’ FWCs begins 

Forests play a primary role in global carbon balance, as a source, a sink or a carbon pool. Improving forest
management (i.e. forest conservation and reforestation) and reducing fossil fuel emissions, will allow

ULL researching forest’s carbon sequestration capacity

management (i.e. forest conservation and reforestation) and reducing fossil fuel emissions, will allow
increasing the rate and amount at which carbon is sequestered in the forest biomass. This is one way to
mitigate human-induced climate change.

Among available forest carbon sequestration research methods, the ‘eddy covariance’ is the most preferred
to assess ecosystem’s carbon exchange. Life Nieblas will use this method to monitor the CO2 fluxes of a cloud
forest at Anaga Massif Rural Park Biosphere Reserve (Tenerife).

Exposed to the prevailing NE trade winds and being frequently affected by fog, this woodland represents an
evolved example from the degraded area to be reforested in Gran Canaria. Therefore, results obtained will
allow an ‘in-advance’ quantification of the carbon sequestration potential that the reforested area will have
in the future.

Inserted the municipality Carregal do Sal, about 39ha, an area of 6ha was identified where different Oak
(Quercus) species included in the Natura 2000 Network will be planted by following EU’s Directive guidelines.

After the relvant authorization was issued, a request on authorization for planting was submitted to the
Institute for the Conservation of Nature and Forests I.P. (ICNF), in accordance with the legal requirements in the
Portuguese mainland.

At this moment, we await the analysis of the process in order to carry out the proposed interventions.

Reforestation area in Carregal do Sal - Portugal
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